Abrantes
Uma cidade inteligente,
Uma cidade feliz!

Abrantes
One Smart City,
One Happy City

Being a smart and happy city means combining the potential of the infrastructures with
collaborative technologies and platforms, enabling citizens to be an active part of society and
that contributes with information that improves their quality of life, helping to create a more
sustainable city.
Putting the citizen at the center of the system is certainly one of the most significant
transformations in recent decades of the public domain. The objective of this project is to place
the citizen as the main focus of the intelligent city, making it more inclusive, fair, and fomenting
the social innovation and cohesion.
Today's cities face enormous challenges, such as: aging of the population, urbanization,
environmental impacts, waste management, lack of resources, among others. The use of
technology helps having a good governance by promoting transparency and by leveraging
real-time data and information networks for timely decision making.

Project Scope
The first phase of the Project "Abrantes: An Intelligent City, A Happy City." Is aligned with the
Abrantes 2020 strategic plan and contemplated the conception and design of an intelligent city
through a continuum of services throughout the Life of the citizen and the city itself, which is a
huge challenge nowadays. This project is a testimony of the materialization of this vision, through
the implementation of several technologies integrated with each other and with the existing
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technological infrastructure in the areas of Energy Management (Bee2Energy, Bee2Energy Gas,
Bee2Energy water), Waste Management (Bee2Waste), Interaction with (Bee2Irrigation), Water
Consumption Management (Bee2Irrigation), Video Surveillance, Transport and Mobility
(Bee2Waste, Bee2Fleet) and Centralized Monitoring and Civil Protection
The Solution for the Integrated Operational Center was to put these several standalone verticals
in platform linkage and in top management workflow through the IBMs IOC.
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Impacts and Realized Benefits by intervention area
Bee2Energy Public Lightning, Bee2Energyfor Public Buildings, Wallboards, Bee2Gas
e Bee2Water
Bee2Energy is a computer application
that
allows
the
management,
monitoring and control of Energy,
Water, Gas and Oxygen consumption.
It is a solution made available in the
cloud, through a web browser, mobile
application, Wallboard mode and even
virtual reality.
Through Bee2Energy, any organization
can analyze and reduce their energy
consumption; Check anomalies and
validate improvement points and
receive
anomalous
consumption
alerts,
integrated
with
their
maintenance systems.
Bee2Energy supports the necessary
information for any energy audit.
The aim of this project was to provide
Hardware and Licensing to use Energy Management Software (Bee2Energy) to enable the
monitoring of energy consumption in a public lighting area integrated in the city of Abrantes. The
project also aimed to monitor the consumption of electricity, gas and water in the Municipal
Swimming Pools and the Sports Complex of the city of Abrantes.
The main benefits were the anticipation of Critical Problems (Monitoring Module), Home
Automation over controlled systems, Operational Optimization, Community involvement through
the on-time sharing of information produced and Savings and improvement of energy efficiency
by 18%.
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Bee2Waste
Bee2Waste is an application for
waste management.
Focused on the collection of
solid waste, Bee2Waste allows
you to manage the whole
operation and focuses on cost
reduction.
The Bee2Waste solution is
prepared for the future of the
waste sector, with the adoption
of the PAYT "user-payer"
principle, allowing the
management of service
requests, planning and
definition of multi-criteria to
define the appropriate billing
and defined by each
Community.
Bee2Waste won the Green Project Awards in 2012 and was recognized as the best technology
solution with innovative business practices in the areas of environment and sustainable
development.
The Bee2Waste Implementation aimed to provide the MUNICIPAL HOUSING CHAMBER with a
Solid Waste Collection Management solution.
The main benefits were the centralization of the application of all information, control and
monitoring of the equipment in real time, integrated management control - End of EXCEL sheets
- and a 39% reduction of the operational cost with the collection.
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bee2Fleet
Bee2Fleet is a fleet management
software
with
all
integral
components needed to manage
every fleet.
The objective of this project was
to provide access to the fleet
management platform bee2Fleet
- Fleet Manager (base modules),
with installation of tracking
hardware in municipal vehicles in
order to allow a complete control
of all components that relate to
the standard use of vehicle.
The main benefits were the
integrated management of the
entire fleet of equipment, fuel
consumption
control,
full
documentary control and full use
- 100% - of the workers' hours vs.
the use of the vehicles.

Bee2Irrigation
Bee2Irrigation is a control and alarm
system for irrigation devices that is
available in the Cloud and through
mobile devices.
The solution allows you to connect
agricultural devices to the Internet
and control them remotely.
The goal of Bee2Irrigation is to
efficiently manage irrigation systems
to achieve savings in water and
energy consumption, without
compromising plant health, thus
promoting sustainable environments.
The Bee2Irrigation combines
information derived from local
sensors, with weather forecast
information to ensure the best
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savings rates at the time of scheduled watering.

The scope of this Project consisted in the installation of a system of automation of irrigation. The
Bee2Irrigation allows to manage and act remotely on the systems of irrigation installed in the
green spaces of the Municipality of Abrantes. With this tool a Smart Irrigation system was
achieved with significant savings in the water, energy and human resources consumptions.
The main benefits were the centralized management of the intervention parks, an increase in
operational efficiency + 23%,
simplification of maintenance
operations, water and energy
savings, remote control of devices
via the web, anywhere, anytime
and relevant optimization of
human resources.

Prodfarmer
ProdFarmer is a fair trade platform
that allows the purchase and sale
of agricultural products with easy
access
to
the
traceability
parameters required by law.
Through the ProdFarmer platform,
it is possible to "know" the
producer and his way of
production,
the
production
factors, the techniques used,
dates or even data related to
pests. The consumer can thus
know everything about the origin of the products that he consumes.
The platform allows the payment of transactions by electronic means and is integrated with SGS
and several municipalities, allowing producers to certify their products in a simple and
dematerialized way.
The scope of the Prodfarmer Project consisted in developing a link with the management of CMA
entities in order to have access to more information about municipals and / or municipal
companies and the management of their data.
The main benefits were the increased visibility and appreciation of the Abrantes Regional
Products, the promotion of a free sales channel for the Abrantes producers and the Valorization
and Certification of Regional Products
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Bee2Citizen
The
implementation
of
Bee2Citizen allowed to create a
direct channel between local
power and the citizen, promoting
the
cyber
citizenship,
the
democratization of the digital
access and ensuring that in this
way the institutions are where the
citizens are, attending to their
necessities
and
approaching
interests and duties.
The main benefits were the
integration with the management
of processes of the Abrantes City
Council, the integration with the
management of CMA entities in
the Bee2Citizen, the creation of a
two-way communication channel
with the Municipality and the
streamlining of the processes / problems reported by the Municipality to the Municipal

Video Surveillance
The Video Surveillance Project was based on the implementation of a pilot project for video
surveillance of the surrounding area of the dam.
Key benefits were remote access to real-time images, creation of motion detection automation
for alarm generation, more effective reaction to potential events, and increased level of
security.
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IBM IOC Integration
The IBM Intelligent Operations Center solution uses the power of global data, generated by
multiple electronic systems, to perform tasks such as collecting and managing data
appropriately, integrating and analyzing this data and allowing the municipality of Abrantes to
perceive information in a geographical context, by type of event and enabling a great capacity of
control and reading of the daily events of the city of integrated form
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IBM Cognos
IBM Cognos Software allowed Abrantes City Council to become an organization driven by
performance-enhancing goals. Cognos software is designed to help the decision making process
always with the best management information available. The City Council of Abrantes has in IBM
Cognos an important event analysis tool and its subsequent treatment by each department. The
IBM Cognos tool provides the ability to inform Abrantes Municipal decision-making bodies with
real-time technical and analytical information.
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